
THANKSGIVING
OFFERS VARIED
PROGRAM IN D.C.

War's Aftermath Brings
Soldiers to Fore Again as

Guests in Celebrations.
With "nothing to do until to-»

morrow," Washington will begin
Thanksgiving Day with' church
worship and devote the remaining
froura to social festivities jfter dis¬
posing of the long-famed bird that
meets its yearly fate to make the
pay a culinary success. Though
Jhe nation owes the festival to the
Pilgrim ancestors, no Puritan gloom
¦rill cloud its observance in the¬
aters. parish hslls, recreation and
{community centers.
The day will begin with services

In nearly all the churches. Lead¬
ing religious events are the annual
Pan American mass in St. Patrick's.
ktt#nded by many prominent In of-
flcie! and social circles, and the na¬

tional Thanksgiving celebration in
Metropolitan Memorial M. E.
Church on John Marshall place.

Fire Break fa* f.

5 The Y. W. C. A. will open the day
frith an al fresco breakfast cooked
.?er camp fires built between the
Monument and the Lincoln Memo¬
rial. The Red Cross at Waker
Heed Hospital will have as guests1
£t s Thanksgiving dinner the pa¬
tients and others at the hospital.
A speciul entertainment has been
arranged at Eagle Hut. Seventh
street and Pennsylvania avenue, for,
service men this evening. The TH
has prepared a warm welcome for
soldiers and Marines at Walter*
Reed and Quantico. Vs.

Shlloh Baptist.
The Rev. Dr. J. Milton Waldron

Will preach on "An Earnest Request
and a Peculiar Answer." at Thanks¬
giving services this morning in Shi-
loh Baptist Church. In the evening
the Junior Choir of Ine church will
assist in the presentation of "The
Way of the Cross." a religious mu¬

sical play.
All Seals.

Thanksgiving- services will be held
In All Souls' Church this morning at
11 o'clock.

niTsiMtfc Ceagregatleaal.
The Rev. F. J. Grimke will preach

'the sermon at union Thanksgiving
services of the colored Presbyterian;
and Congregational churches in
Plymouth Congregational Church.
Seventeenth and P streets, at ii

.'clock this morning.
* Metropolitan Memorial.
*

Bishop William F. McDowell will
preach the sermon st the Thanksgiv-
tng Day Services this morning at
1D:30 in Metropolitan Memorial M.
E. Church. John Marshall place and
C street northwest. The services
Jrill be held jointly by the Meiropol-
(tan Church and the-Wesley Chapel
M- E. Church, of which the Rev. j
William A. Hagerty is the pastor.

Daajchtera of America.
, Progressive Council. No. 9. Daugh¬
ters of America, will entertain men
in uniform this evenlns: at a dance
In Naval Lodge Hall.

C ity Poat Oflier.
Clerks of the city postofRce will give

a ball this evening at Odd Fellows
Hall under the auspices of the Na-
tional Federation of Posts! Clerks.
Local No. 110.

Thankaal»la* Shoot.
i Analostan Gun Club will award
prizes to the beet shot in a Thanks-
SWing trapshooting tournament on the
£lub grounds at 1:30 o'clock this after-
noon.

Kentucky Society.^
All Kentuckians are asked to join

Jhe celebration of the Kentucky State
Society at Thomson Community Cen-
ter tonight.
A breakfast dance from 10 to 2

6'olock will feature Dunbar Com¬
munity Center's Thanksgiving ac-

prkles.
Jewish Hartfkt Pageant.

A Jewish harvest pageant will Oe
gi\en at S o'clock tonight by the
Young Women's Hebrew Association.

DOCTORS USE
: CALOTABS FOR

COLDS AND FLU
Inflnenxa and Grippe, Like Ordi¬

nary Cold*, Require Calotabs,
the Purified and Refined

Calomel Tableb That
Are Nantealeu,
Safe and Sore.

Physicians and druggists claim that
the great epidemic of influenza has
conclusively demonstrated that the
quickest relief for a cold and the best
preventive of influenza and pneumonia
l# to keep the liver active so that the
digestive organs may be In perfected
.©nditHjn. For this purpose Calotabs.
the new nauseates, calomel tablets
that are free from the sickening and
weakening effects. Is the most thor¬
ough and dependable, as well as the
most agreeable laxative.
Calotabs have the special advantage

if not making the patient sick and
weak, as they do not upset the diges¬
tion and appetite. One Calotab at bed
lima with a swallow of water.that's
iJL No salts. Bo nausea, nor the
slightest Interference with your eat-
iag. pleasure, or work. Next morning
your cold has vanished, your liver Is
waive, your system Is purltTed. and
>©u are feeling flne with a hearty ap¬
petite for breakfast.
For your protection. Calotabs are

sold only In original sealed packages,
price thirty-live cent*. Sold by all
druggists and your money back if you
are not delighted with them..Adv.

?Want to Dance?
_
TOW CAW LEARN AT TH*

Rifktway Scfccol et Dancing
1218 H. Y. Ave. < bet. 12th A 13th)

-SPECIAL SALE
TIITaar Dlaaioa*

"Is*.
Blue White.

Beautiful ChrlatauM
Gift.
Value ium.

QUALITY JEWELRY CO.
«. Mk tt. X. W. .

¦Misted by the UUtrtct ot folum-
bta Community Service. In the Com¬
munity Service Theater. *1* Tenth
street, formerly known as Carroll In¬
stitute.
An lc« cream social will be given

In the Church of Ufe and Joy. MM
X utreet northwest, thl* evening.

BOY DEAD, THREE HURT
IN SLIDE OF GRAVEL

Frederick. 6-year-old eon of Mr. and
Mr*. F. C. Held. Madison avehue.
Rlverdale. 1* dead at the Casualty
Hospital and three of hi* school¬
mates are suffering from the effect*
of a gravel *ilde In an embankment
near the Rlverdale Public School.
Others injured were- Watkins Clay-
steln. son of Mi. and Mr*. Bernard
Clavtor. Jefferson avenue; Max Gold¬
stein. son of M". and Mrs.1 Mernard
Goldstein, of Rlverdale; and Hector
McKnew, son of Mr. and Mr*. Ralph
McKnew of Madifton avenue. They
were playing at recess time in the
excavation* of the Riverside Park
Company, when the ssnd and gravel
suddenly caved in on them.

BLAMfDRjvTR
OF DEATH GAR

Killing of Aged Man Partly
Due to Autoist's Neglect,

Jury Says.
A note of warning to careless au-

tomoblllsts who pass street cars
halted to discharge and take on pas¬
sengers at crossings, was sounded
by a coroner's Jury in a hearing at
the morgue yeaterday afternoon.
The case was that of Alexander B.

Walters, aged *4, of 613 Otis street,
who wss run down and killed by an
auto at Georgia avenue and Newton
street. Tuesday night. The Jurors
rendered a verdict of accidental
death, "due In part to a lack of care
on the part of the driver of the au¬
tomobile.- in that more care should
be used in' passing street cars In
dark or poorly lighted places."
Witnesses testified that Wilson after

seeing the form of Walters loom up
before him in the mist tried to avoid
hitting him and steered his machine
towards the street car. colliding with
the latter his car skidding and the
rear wheels striking Walters. It Was
also said that Georgia avenue and
the Intersecting streets in that local¬
ity are poorly lighted, and that the
night was rainy and the roadway-
slippery.

FILES DAMAGE SUIT FOR
$10,000 FOR COLLISION
Mary Bet* yesterday filed a dam¬

age suit for $10,000 against Tom
Basakos and C. B. Casassa. charg¬
ing that she was injured by the
former when he collided with her
carriage while operating an auto¬
mobile on September 5 last.
She declares Basakos was driving

th«» automobile but that the regis¬
tered owner of the car is Casassa.
The colllson occurred on the Wash¬
ington road near Silver avenue, Md.

MISS DONOVAN TO WED
LT. CUMMINGS TODAY

The marriage of I.ieut. Edward J.
Cummlngs. U. 8. N., of the Naval
Hospital, this city, to Miss Helen
E. Donovan of Woodstock Md. will
take place this morning, at a mili¬
tary wedding in the chapel of Wood¬
stock College at Woodstock Md.
The Rev. William J. Duane. S. J.,

rector of Woodstock College, will of¬
ficiate. The bride will be Riven in
marriage by her uncle, Joseph L.
Donovan. State's attorney, of How¬
ard County? Md. Attending: the
bride will be he- sister. Miss Beatrice
Donovan, of Woodstock. The best
man will be Lieut. Comdr. John G.
Down. U. S. N.. of Boston, a class¬
mate at Harvard and lifelong friend
of the bridegroom. Prominent sur¬
geon* and naval officers of Balti¬
more. Boston and Washington .will
attend.

Humane Society Extends
Work to Child, Asks Aid
The Washington Humane Society.

which has broadened its activities
to include protection of children as
well as animals, is asking dona¬
tions frolti those who are interested
in having the society successfully
carry on its-work. The society has
no public funds to draw upon, de-
pending entirely upon membership
dues and donations.
The appeal in part says: "If wc

look back over the past few years,
we find thousands of horses doing
their full part, and more, towards
winning the gr*at world war. The
sufferings of the animals that were
maimed and slaughtered In the
cause of liberty and humanity is an
unwritten page, so full of harrow-
Ing details ihat perhaps it is justlas well it has not been fully re-
|corded.

"Dogs, too. were utilized to help
win the war. Besides the work
they were trained to perform in'trench and field abroad, thousands
of dogs were destroyed here at
home in the experimental cam^a
where poison gases were tested. At
Camp L^ach. near Washington,
great numbers of dogs were sub¬
jected to torture in these expe i-
ments.
"There is no Red Cross for the

fallen animal which has done it*
bit; no public hospital or home for
the decrepit or abandoned horse or
dog to find shelter or protection.
It is to assist in it* work of pro¬
tecting these helplea* creature*
that the Humane Society asks dona¬
tion*. Donations should be sent to
ihe Washington Humane Society,
1502 H street northwest."

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York, Nov. 26.The following

.Waahlngtonians have registered at
New York hotels:

TRlADE REPRESENTATIVES
432 Fourth avenue. 13th floor, Mrs.

J. Crelghton, Infants' weer; Miss A.
Hagan. dresses (S. Kann A Son*
Co.); 324 Fourth avenue, 17th floor,
J. A. Hobson. upholstery; F. E.
Woodward, books; Miss J. Alter, cor¬
sets; Mi43 S. Eber, muslin under¬
wear F. E. Mack; H. Barschkel*.
silks and velvet* (Woodjvard snd L.o-jthrop); Pennsylvania. M. Kadden,
men's furnishing goods (Hecht and
Company); McAlpin, Miss L. A.
Peck, corsets, kimonos (Hecht and
Company); 43 Twenty-fourth avenue,
13th floor. Miss A. M. Hagan. Wom¬
en's snd misses* ooats. suit* and
skirts, waists, dresses (8. Kann Sons
A Co.); 43 Leonard street, Mr. Berry,underwear and sweaters (Suskin and
Berry.)

Wooodeti Men Entertained.
After being entertained at Keith**

Theater yesterday afternoon by theRed Cross about seventy-flv« wound¬
ed soldiers from Walter Reed Hos¬
pital were given a dinner at Thomp-
son School by the Big Sisters' Club
of Thompson Community Center.
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SHARPEN YOUR PENCILS, GIRLS,uStLE SAM OPENS UP SCHOOL
Even Chiefs of Departments Must Take

Course of Study These Days in
War Risk Office.

Would you like to start to ¦rhool
.¦.in, you mtatftr of the business
house? Or you. chief of your de¬
partment. would yop be willing to
learn out of a "copy-book?"
That is what Undo 8am is hav¬

ing his helpers "fio dowr. at the
Ions gray bulletin* on Sixth and B
streets, where he is conducting a

school for examiners In the war!
risk.
Seated at long tables are various

members of the department, includ-
chiefa of the department, for

It Is the Intention to have all the
workers In the war insurance pass
through this schooj. These ..pupils."
!of all ages and temperaments, fol-
low the Intricacies of the new

permanent insurance for soldiers.
*t -the concise directions of a pleas-
nnt-faced little woman, Mrs. Mary
E.* Carrett. wh<^ in "old" at ^he
work. You Are "old" when you
have been at this work for two

Garfield's
Dr. Garfield's statement to the

miners and operators here last night
follows;

"On tt\e 24th Inst.'I announced
that the public must not be asked
to pay more than it Is now psy-
»ng for eoa>. unless it is nece*- #

sarv to do so in ordeiy to provide
reasonable waves to the mine
workers and a reasonable profit
to the operators. Careful inves¬
tigation forces me tb the conclu¬
sion that. In accordance with this
and the olher principles set forth
on 'he 24th insj., the public ought
not to be required to pav anv in- J
cresse in coal prices at this time
-The prices fixed by the gov¬

ernment on coal were calculated
to Increase production for war

purposes.' Coal was basic and the
| Increase in roductlon was Impera¬

tive. The operators are now In
receipt of * margins which
were necessary to effect that In¬
crease of production, but which
are larger than are required un¬
der present conditions. It was
estimated that the production
needed for 19IS was WO.OOO.flfln tons.

! The estimate for 1919 Is 500.000.000
tons.

v "Applying the principles set
forth In paragraph 2 of the state-

j ment of November 24 when the
average Increases in wages since

| 1913 for the various classes of
mine workers are deducted from
the increase in the cost of living

j since that time, we arrive at the
amount of additional Increase In

^ wages justifiable at the present
time.

| 14 Per l eaf Increase Justified.

"I have taken the figures of the
liureau of ^ Labor Statistics for
l»oth con of living and for the
weighted average of wage in
creases. According to these fig¬
ures the cost of living has risen

| 79.8 per cent since 1913 ana the
amount necessary to bring the
average wages of mine workers
up to this point at the present
time is 14 per cent.
"Readjustments heretofore made

since 1913 ware such as to giw»
certain classes of mine workers
an average increase in exce&s of
the increase in the cost of liv¬
ing. and certain others an aver¬
age increase below the increase
In the cost of living. This form
of adjustment was made in or¬

der to establish or preserve cer¬
tain relative bases in the mining
industry. I do not think this

j condition, however, ought to re-

suit in giving to mine worker*
as a wholK and in consequence
imposing upon the public a total
average increase in excess of the
total average increase in the cost
of living, because if this course
h* adopted the result would be
that the total increased burden
placed upon the mining industry
will be far in excess of the in¬
crease in the cost of living. If
this principle were applied in
industries generally It is obvious
that the resulting cost would be
passed aleng to the general pub¬
lic. and the increased wag**s
would increase in a rapid spiral
taking as a minimum the per¬
centage of increase In the coat
ot living. In the lone: run this
would add many new and serious
burdens to the cost of living of
the entire public and would fall
mor« injuriously upon the work¬
ing classes than upon any others.

Seeks Average Increase.

"It seems to me that the rea¬

sonable way to deal with this
situation is to give to the in¬
dustry as a whole an average
increase commensurate with the
increase in the cost of living
and then let that amount of in¬
crease be apportioned %in ac¬

cordance with the wage bases
that are acceptable to the em¬

ployers and the employes.
"Control of prices by the gov¬

ernment will be maintained for
the present.
"The present ^negotiation stands

by itself, but It is far from dis¬
posing of the fundamental contro¬
versy between operators and mine
workers. That controversy Is
bound to be a continuing one as

matters now stand. It involves
living conditions and condition* in
the mines, as well as wages and
profits, and the general relation
between operators and mine work¬
ers. Therefore, to aid In applying
the principles which have govern¬
ed us and which should govern In
reaching conclusions In the future,
it ta urged that a permanent con¬
sultative body, with purely advis¬
ory pdwers, be set up consisting
of the Secretary of the Interior
as chairman and of an eqnal num¬

ber of representatives of the op¬
erators and of the mine workers,
chosen in such manner as tjiey .

may eafch determine from time to
time. In order that the data neces¬

sary for the consideration of this
consultative body may at all times
be available, it is urged that the
Congreea make provision for col¬
lecting definite and trustworthy
information concerning the coal
and coke industry and for the tab¬
ulation of the same in quarterly
reporta showing: *

Data and Statistics Needed.

(1) Production, distribution, stor¬
age and stocks of coal and coke:

(2) The cost of production and
distribution and af maintaining
suitable atocka. and any other
data concerning the indU8try
deemed necessary:

(J) The cost of living in tha sev¬
eral coal fields:.**

(4) The selling prices and profits
obtained by the operatora. middle¬
men. and retail dealers;

(6) Export requirements andit^o
conditions limiting them.
"The settlement of the present

controversy on the wage and
price basis above Indicated miHt
be considered In the light of U»e

f
years; Juat as a six-months' chevron
makes a "veteran" out of a rosy-
cheeked boy who refuted to lose hie
youth in Europe's ancient battle¬
grounds.
Gone is the day of the Insurance

agent who used to ?ell hie policies
from the curb, along with sales of
stove polish and lightning rods, In-
terpersing his remdrkc with atten¬
tion to his fine cut or Juicy twist.
He was followed by Che slick young
feller who made a specialty with
years of study for his profession of
insurance. But now let him be¬
ware. Uncle Ram's workers In .the
War Risk Bureau.and some of
them, are attractive young women
.are mastering the hazards of the
insurance business via the school¬
room. And they sr£ destined to
work with the world's admittedly
brightest clientele. A week or ten
days, a smiling instructor, and the
insurance examiner has "gradu-
ated."

Statement
proposal to feet uj> this permanent,
consultative body. While it wilf*
not have powers of decision, it will
hardly seem possible to a reason¬
able man that in the light of Its
conclusions demands for exorbitant
profits or unreasonable wages Can
be successfully maintained, or that
conditions unfavorable to the
American standard of living will
be tolerated."

14 PER CENT RAISE TO
MINERS IS GARFIELD'S
ANSWER FROM CABINET

CON11NUB) FKOM PA«J» ONIt.

Scale Body Meet*.
Mr. Brewster said that he expected

the matter would be settled by facts,
or In the failuie of this, by events.
Time for further negotiations wss
gained when an operator made the
motion to commit the statement to
the sub-scale committee. This was
seconded by a miner, and carried.

It was after 11 o'clock when the
sub-scale committee went Into execu¬
tive session. Most of the miners and
many of the operators tarried out¬
side to await the result of the de¬
liberation* of the sub-scale com¬
mittee. It adjourned without h de¬
cision.
When I>r. Garfield concluded the

reading of his statement. President
John L. Lewis, of the miners, de¬
clared that this meant a repudiation
of Secretary cf Labor Wilson's ac¬
tion in offering the miners a 31.6 per'cent increase.
Mr. Lewis asked Mr. (Sat Meld what

the miners were to do when one
government official to|d them one

thing and another government offi¬
cial differed.
Mr. Garfield replied that he did

not think that the miners under¬
stood Secretary Wilson's functions.
These. Mr. Garrteld said, were those
of conciliation and mediation. Mr.
Garfield mid his own functions were
to fix coal prices and to arrive at
the figures. He declared that the
sources and bases upon which the
14 per cent increase were deter¬
mined were at the disposal of the
miners. He insisted that the aver¬
age must prevail.

Jays Miner* Lose.
Frank Farrington. of the miners.

said that the 14 per cent increase would
leave the miners Just where they were
before the war, living a hand-to-mouth
existence. He asked if the miners
were to refuse to accept this figure if
they were to be considered enemies of
society and outlaws.
Dr. Garfield said that the govern¬

ment had rtever taken the position
of foiling men to work, but that it
would have to protect the public In
securing its supply of coal, and that
that meant protecting the producer
and the men who worked the mines.
Secretary of the Treasury Glass is-

'sued a statement tonight, based on

report of the Internal Revenue ex-
perts. saying that in 1917 all bitumin¬
ous coal mines east of the Mississippi
made "what might be termed fabu-
lous profits." the general average be-
ing from 100 to 130 per cent on In¬
vested capital, the range being from
15 to 800 per cent.
The statMrtfcnt says that in 19IS the

range was from 15 to 30u per cent on
invested capital in the Appalachian
and central competitive districts.
"Unofficial figures for 1919. Incom¬

plete. indicate that the profits of the
operators are less than 1918. some ol
the operators claiming to have act¬
ually lost money," says the state¬
ment.

KING WAS FIRST TO
'TELL THE MARINES'

The theory that the Prussian sol¬
dier was without superior or equal
was proved an utter fallacy by the
United States Marine Corps in the
.world war. according to Brig. Gen.
'George Richards, who spoke at the
'weekly luncheon of the City Club
yesterday.
Gen. Richards related the origin

of the term. "Tell it to the Ma-

jrines." as follows: "A visitor to the
court of Charles I of England, told
of wonderful flying fishes he had
seen. Charles doubted the story and
called In a marine officer who had
traveled extensively, thinking the
officer would brand the tale as ab¬
surd. Instead the marine replied:
'Why, on my last trip to the West
Indies 1 saw more flying flshes than
you have hairs on your head.' 'Well,'
replied the king, laughingly, 'the
next time I hear-an Incredible story
(I shall tell It to the marines'."

INFLUENZA
starts with a I
Kill tho Cold. At the
HlMMUk*

HILL'S

CASCARAk> QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 yean
.in tablet form tie, sure, no
opiates.breaks up a cold in 24
hours.relieves grip in 3 days.
Money back if it fails. Th«
genuine box hss a Re<!

p with Mr. nilTi
picture. >.

At AttDrtrr Cimrm
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Bayne-Robinson
Wedding Is Held

f

Ceremony of Guniton Hall Grad¬
uate and Naval Officer at

St. Margaret'*.
1 .

Mlsa Amelia Bayne. daughter of
"Mrs. Drisooll Bayne, of this city,
and graduate of Qunston Hall Sem¬
inary. became the wife yeeterday of
Lieut. Comdr. Robert 8. Robinson,
retired, of New York.
The ceremony was performed in

8t. Margaret'* Church In Florida
avenue, after which the bride's
mother held a reception at the
Shoreham Hotel.
The bride waa attractively attired

In a suit of velvet, with hat to
ma(ch, trimmed with ostrich feath.
ere. and she carried a bouquet it
orchids.
Among those present at the wed¬

ding were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rob¬
inson. of Richmond, Va.; Miss Bever¬
ly Mason and Richard Maaon, of -the
faculty of Gunston Hall. After an
extended honeymoon the couple will
be at home In New Tork.

NO CHANGE HERE
IN PHONE RATES

s

No change In the prevent schedule
of telephone rate* will be made for
six months, the Public Utilities Com¬
mission announced yesterday.
The present rates would have au¬

tomatically Riven way to the old
schedule on December 1. -They w«?re
fixed four months a*ro by Postmas¬
ter General Burleson, then In con¬
trol of the company. *

Notice that the Chesapeake & Po¬
tomac Telephone Company would
ask higher, rates was given Octo¬
ber 21.
When granted a hearing the com¬

pany presented statistics to show
that It was not receiving a proper
return on its Investment, but ask*d
only that the present federal rates
be continued.
The present rate.*, which were or¬

dered in efTect six months longer,
are: Unlimited service. a month:
limited service, 13. r.O; party-line
service, |2.2j; direct business phones
$3.50.

It was Ihtimated that the tele¬
phone company will ask for an in¬
crease over the present rates.

Downey-Montier Wedding
Is Held at St. Mary's

Mrs. Helen D. Montler. of Alex-
sndria. und Patrick F. Downey, of
Washington, were married at 6:30
o'clock last night in St. Mary's
Catholic Church, the Rev. L F-
Kelly officiating.
The bride was attended by Mrs.

Edward A. Downey and the J>rlde-
wroom by Joseph I)e Fontes. of
Washington. The wedding piarcn
from Lohengrin wan played by
Prof. Arniand fJumprecht. organist
of the Sacred Heart Church. Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Downey will live
at 354K Tenth street northwest,
Washington.

Crushed Between Cars,
Man Asking $10,000

A damage suit for $10,000 wa»
filed In the District Supreme Court
yesterday against the Washington
Railway and Electric Company by
Fred Ketcher. He charges that on

October 1. last, he suffered through
a collision beJtwen two street cars at
Thirteenth and H streets northwest.

Commission Recommends
Federal Employes School

Establishment of a government
'training .««Chool for old and prospect-
ive Federal employes was recom¬
mended yesterdav to the Reclassifl-
cation Commission by the advisory
committee on employment policy,
I'nder the proposed plan a central

agency would be organized as pail
of the Civil Service Commission, call-
lug for an appropriation of S3V.W0 *o
begin with.
The report states that sn exten-

sion of the scope of the Civil Serv¬
ice Commission tn this way would
Increase the efficiency of recruiting
work bv bringing about a closer re¬

lationship with universities and vo¬
cational schools with a view to shap¬
ing their courses to conform with
the needs of the government.

Dewey Zirkin on Hunting
Trip.Study Fur Trade

Dewey Zirkin. Washington High
School graduate and l^high Cniver-
sity student, will leave Friday for
Northern Canada, where he will
study the fur industry among the
Canadian trappers.
Zirkin is popular in Washington so¬

ciety and has attained reputation as

a huntsman on the Zirkin estate in
the Blue Ridge. He is an official of
the Retail Furriers' Association. Zir¬
kin will spend a part of his time
hunting big game.
Zirkin etfpects' to remain in Canada

throughout the winter. He has en¬

gaged an Indian guide who will join
him at Quebec Zirkin was recently
relieved from active duty in the army
hs lieutenant of Infantry.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Shirley Macias. student at the Au¬

gusta Military Academy, spent the
week-end with his mother on Rhode
island avenue.
Mrs. -Nettie Pritchard m?111 spend

Thanksgiving with her son. who is
attending military school In Virginia,

llalMe Corbett with an exhibition of
fancy dances was pronounced the
star of the Red Cross ball last night
at 2009 N street.
Mrs. Louisa I. Hicks, of Baltimore.

Is spending the holiday season with
her daughter and grandchildren in
the New York Apartment^.

FAMOUS ARTIST
SUES D.G.CMENT

Muller4Jry Asks $6,000 for
Portraits of Mrs. Cal¬
houn and Daughter.

*

Mrs. Dainy Breaux Calhoun,
formerly Mrs. Barker Gumnwre, ofti
151t Now Hampshire avenue north¬
west. is defendant In a suit involv¬
ing $..000 fll*d tn the District Su¬
preme Court yesterday by Adolfo
Muller-Unr. an artist, claiming ln-
iternational renown through having;
painted portraits of Pope Plus,
'President and Mrs. Wilson and a.

.core of other notables.
His claim covers two portraits,

one of her dai^hter. Miss Marguer-
let Calhoun Simonds. dainty Wash¬
ington debutante, and another of(
Mrs. Calhoun herself. Mull«r-Ury
declares the original price for each
wss $3,500. but that he allowed ajdiscount of $1,000 on the total bill
tx cause Mrs. Calhoun secured for
him an order to do a portrait of a

niece of Mrs. Flagler. The artlat
Is represented by Attorneys Mc-
Keeney and Flannery.

WOMEN'S^iTYCLUB
PREPARES TO ELECT

The name of Mlas Mary O'Tooie was

pre* anted by the nominating commit¬
tee of the Women's City Club for the
presidency of the permanent organlz#-
tion at a meeting In the clubhouse. .

Jackson place, last night.
Other names preaenied by Miaa Ger¬

trude Leonard of the nominating
committee were: Mrs. Kllen Spencer
Mussey, for first vice president; Mrs.
George ICast ment. second vice presi¬
dent: Mlas Alice Heaven, recording
secretai*y; Miss C. I-aMai. correspond¬
ing secretary and Mrs. 1-aura Brad-,
ley. treasurer.
Nominations for the board of.

directors were: Mrs. James Camp¬
bell Cantrill. Dr. Krancia Foye. Mrs.
Herman (Jaseh, Miss Ida May Moyers.
Miss Kthel Bagley. Mr?. Meyer Cohen.
Miss Adela Heaven. Miss Catherine
Watkins. Mr*. E. J. Brennan. Miss
Gertrude McNally. Mrs. Nan* K
'street. Miss Jane Bartlett. Mra. A. G.
McCllntock and Mrs. Anna J. Green-
lees. in aditlon to the club officers.
The election will be held at the

club house on December 2, tb>-«halr-
min of the teller committee being
Mrs. Basil Manley.
A tea will be given this afternoon

at 22 Jackaon Place for guests of the
members and there will be dancing
in the evening.

To Celebrate Victory
Of Lady Astor, Maybe

London. Nov. 2«. .''The Duke of
Connaught heads the^ lonjr list of
notables who are goin'sr to Plymouth
on Friday to ,take part in the cele-

j bration in honor of I^idy Astor s

election ss member of Parliament
from Plymouth to succeed her hus-

I band.if It turns out that she is
really elected.
Gen! Sir John Cowan, former quar-! termaster of the British army, and

many other prominent army and
navy officers, together with other*
(equally prominent in the politicalland social world also are planning
| to participate in the reception to be
' piven to the popular American
(woman by the people of Plymouth
i when the fact of her election has

j been officially established. f

Takes Her Lil' Bath in .

F Street Store Window
{ Susanna and the Elders may inter-
lest art collectors, but when it comes
to a public hath. Rosa and her eld-
jers were the atcive participants yes-Uerday morning in a nice hip display
window at 1305 F street.
Rosa who. is 3 weeks old, and also

Bob. who is her senior by a whole
week, were bathed before an admir¬
ing crowd, by Miss Hammlll. one of
the sixteen nurses of the Instructive
Visiting Nurses* Society, as a bit of
'demonstration work of a visiting
nurse.

* Instructive Visiting Nurses* Socie¬
ty's tag day which occasioned the
sanitary sketch, was prxtpon^d from
yesterday because of the rain, and
will be held Saturday.

WiD DeliTer TalV.
Rev. p. H. Ouvall. 1. D of r.os-

ton. Mass.. will delive. his famous
lecture 011 "The Butldimi of a Kace.
under the auspices of t><" Men's Club
of Shiloh Baptist C'.ium CStraueers'
Home-'*, on Friday rl-V. November

12i. The press and pul;it wherever
this lecture is delivered speak in- the
highest terms of this 1. dure as to

'it* originality, attract veness and
deep research.

Capital and Surplus, $2.000.000

BACK of every trait com¬

mitted to the care of
1 this institution stands a capi-

tal-plus-mrplus fund of
i $2,000,000 at a bond for

faithful performance of duty.
Would such protection be

j available were an individual
appointed to act under Your

1 Will? -

...vr Give full consideration 10
this potnt before choosinc YOfll
F.XKCITOR.

National Savings
& Trust Company,
Cor. 15th and N. Y. Atc.

yiFTV-THIWP YEAR

YOU CAN ENJOY
V SOT ONLY

Your Thanksgiving Dinner
But every meal for the rest of your life if you

* will only come to

DR. WYETH AND SfAFF
of expert, careful, skilled dentists, for dentistry
that lasts. .

The very best of materials obtainable used
1n all our work. All work done without the
slightest resemblance of pain. That has been
my record for the past 25 years.

Tim» .! Piyifit f »ilt.E«.iBntit, Free.
My Perfect

Sactios Teeth
Will X.I Ml»

or Dn>
$b.O0

Othrr Set! .(
Tfth

bold Crowiit
ud Brrd|;

Work,
$3.0#.

*5.00
Fer T«*tfc

r Ustu § 0*a«ck mm4 .. inrndmy II A.M. f 4 I'Ji
y and maids in attandanoa vli work fully guaranteed for 20 yaira

¦.cation af
usr.

Kbilr kM» tw mm ui iMdn .1 >7 u ;wi ¦>!»*.

UK. WYETH, Inc., 427-429 7th St. N. W.
Opposite Untarit A Br.. iu| .ttr GraM t'.i.. Trm C*.

If l*arl»ra «a Wuklasian.
n*M i Hala MM.

kalorama civic
SOCIETY FORMED

IN MEMBER DRIVE
ooimircH> iron rao» okb.

of AcuTtcu lt(> durtp* tfce drlv*.
Homci. automobile* and places of
bualDMM. It Is hopod. M *>.
ated with f!a*» until the end of
the drive, next Monday.

Will Trt»le anlmtto.
Report! rocelred at the District

Building ahow that Approximately
thirty Miociitloni will double their
membership through the campnl«nFifteen. It wa« estimated. will
triple their enrollment.
Wllber H. Kstey. disbursing clerk

for the Houae of Representatives.U the flrat to enroll at the CapitolIn the Cltlaena' drive, be havlhg
joined the Columbia Helghta Cltl¬
aena' Aaaoclatlon In which terri¬
tory he resides. Capt. J. Clinton
Hlatt. of that aaaoclatlon. havingsecured the application.
Members of the Washington chap¬ter Of the "Thirteen" Club, a civicorganisation*composed of young busi¬

ness men. will ussl* the drive com¬
mittee In canvassing the downtown
office buildings. It was announced last

At a meeting of the club last rt*bt|PreHdent Claude Owen arranged to
start the canvas* Friday mottling m
the Woodward and Southern build¬
ings. two of Ihe largest downtown
office buildings In the city.

732 Ex-Senrice Men Get I
Jobs During Five Weeks

! Washington^is taking good care of
Its former service men. according^ to
figures made public yesterday by tne
office* of the assistant to the Secre-Itarv of WarI During the past Ave weeks the
bureau operated by the;rWWM Km-
ployment Service pUced TC ex-s«rv
Ice men in Jobs, while only «=» reg¬
istered for emp.oym.nt_ Thla appar-Lnt discrepancy la eaplakwad by the
fact that men registering prior to thU
[period were also placed. In addition
to finding work for service men. the
bureau. In four weeks. P^ced '

civilians In positions out of MS regis¬
tering.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS.
Judge Manchlln Nlven. of the United

states I-and Office, has decided to
spend the winter on his garden farm.
.Burnt Oak." In Virginia. The Judge,
who is a graduate of West Point and
a veteran of the Spanish-American
War, will study Intensive chl<-ken
.culture.

Edgar Hubbell and Mary Warren,
'of this city, surprised their coworkers
in the War Risk Bureau last week
by slipping off to Baltimore to be
married. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell are
now living at Wardman Park Hotel.

Marie Regan, who was held In the
police court several days ago charged
with larceny. Is not Miss Marie Rea¬
gan. daughter of Mrs. Catherine Rea¬
gan, of -SH Cathedral avenue north¬
west. Mrs. Reagan says she has been
annoyed by persons calling her on the| phone and tendering sympathy.

MaJ. Gen Merritte W Ireland.
Surgeon General of the army, and
Mrs Ireland have taken an apart¬
ment in the Wyoming. Mrs Ireland
will be *t home on S«.turda> after¬
noon* durinp the pea^on

The Tennessee Society of W aMiinc-
ton will hold a reception and dance
in the New Ehbitt Saturday

, wounded Tennessee soldiers In the
i District will be honorary guests

1-Wlllard Warner, chief clei* of the
treasurer's office, ha, returned to kla
desk after several weeks of Illness.

'
The Corcoran Gallery of Art will

he closed to the ruhnc from Thiirs-
dsy morning. November 2.. until
Sunday afternoon. l>ecemher _l.
J«l«. for the installation of the <*.>-
enth exhibition of contemporary
'American oil paintings.

The Car'tol received it* Thunkagi*-
ing bath yesterday through the force¬
ful jet# of flrehoaes.

I The District Auxiliary Chapter of
.the Navy Relief Society will give *

benefit supper and ball tonight iin'
New Willard Hotel The proceed, will
to to the families of navy and Marine
corps men in financial distress

No mail Will be delivered today:
nor will the classified station* be

i'oi-n * (ev windows* *t the mainc':v rostoffice will be in operation.

HOLIDAY ROLL
CALLED BY R. C.

1

Thanksgiving Offerings Are
Asked in Post-Drive
Appeal for Funds.

»
*

Today. Thanksgiving Dir. tvtrr
cltlien t Wuktnron who hu not
answered to the Red Croa* War Relief
Fund will be --'.rd to aand "Thank*-
giving offerings" to help the District
Chapter of the American Red Croa*
reaoh tu quota of SJOP.nw
Only 47.000. Ie«a than half Um amount

required, hai been sabscrlbed. Franc -

J. Hoican. chairman of the finance
committee, announced.
At a meeting yesterday the otmptifn

oommittee decided to send out an
eleventh-hour appeal for aid la rais-

remaining «.«* to ba ob¬
tained. ,

Donations should be aant to Charts*
Henry Butler, manarer at the Red
Cross Thsnk*giving Day offering. ITW
M street.
Total memberships to date are 71.HD

It was stated yesterday The Treesurv
Department reported with H ON mem
ben. leading all government depart-
ments.
The following donation* have been

received xlnce the laat Uat wu made
public. November IS:

11.000. & Kann Son* A Co
$521 -M. the Corby Baking Company »

employee; ttto, A. O. McKenna; Ills
Temple-Noyei Lodge; |1M. w w
Chlawell, Daniel Fraser, Mr. and
Mr*. J. Philip Hermann. Clarence P
Norment. Mary H. Myere. William
Cary Sanger. Harmony Lodge; fl«
Irving O. Ball. Crane A Compan>
Charlea A. Kram. D. L*oughren A
Co.. Myron M. Parker Lodge. M A.
Whelan. William LJttaver. Frederic*
L«verone and Keaton Schroedrr.

Fir* Record
12:38 p. in.. 3136 Eighth street north¬

west; occupied by John Boyd; flr»*
caused by child playing with matcher,
damage. *26.

HOROSCOPE.
THl RSDAY. KOVEMBER *7. 1»1».
(Cei^rrtgtit. in. by the HcOor* Xrwn+pm

6yndtc*t*
Jupiter and Mars are in benHtc

j pect, according to astrology. Ssjurn
and Mercury are unfriendly

It 1« a day of promise, if the stars
are read aright, since the signs
presage great development in buM
ness. education. engineering and
building. .

Although sinister stars may sjs-
gest to the minds of those who pro¬
ject big enterprises the possibility of
failure the prognostication is that
neat Thanksgiving time materia'
blessings will have multiplied sur¬

prisingly.
Jupiter is in a place ma kin- for

supreme achievementa in commerce
and trade. Banks, also, are subject
jto a sway making for great su>.co¬
in all ambitious undertaking
Leaders in educational movement*.

derf>'men, lawyers and writers ha\r
the forecast of new opportuniti*-*- to
help the world in real progrewj. and
one of these will be provided by a
famous financier.
Mars comes into an aspect that

foreshadows benefit# and honors for
all that served their country. Some
sort of a national awakeninr to prac¬
tical unified action thst expresses
gratitude is prognosticated
Engineers have a leading making

for the most wonderrtil achievement *

in the coming year. One of these will
bring protection to lives jeopardised
in crowded city streets, the eeers as¬

sert
Astrologers behold in today's as-

j pect of Jupiter the promise of Just
'recognition of persons who have at¬
tained to high place, and the elimina¬
tion of prejudice that blinds. This
gives promise of better conditions in
the world of Industry as well as in
the realm of politica.
Women are subject at this time to

a sway making for their welfare and
promising for them honor* and
achievements In public life.

} The stsrs that pre*a*re distinction

j for women in professionsl snd busi-
jness careers also seem to foretell that
j youth will be prolonged and beauty
| increased in the future of the race

j Persons whose birthdate It if have
the augury of a successful year, but
they should guard against litigation
'of any sort.

I Children born on this day sre likely
to be sctive. energetic snd generous
These subjects of Sagittarius are

usually successful in life.

1)0 HOPE OF RELIEF
I FOR CATARRH VICTIMS
Unless Old-Time, Obsolete Treat¬

ment Is Discarded.
The coming winter ofl%rs little

hope to the victim of Catarrh. In
fact very shortly you will begin
to once more know the real an¬

noying and disagreeable features
of the diseases which always make
their appearance* with cold, raw

and windy weather.
Doubtless during the mild sum¬

mer months you have enjoyed some

relief from the disease, because
there is always less inflammation of
the membranes during the summer,

but do not make the mistake of
thinking that your Catarrh is gone,
for the very firs* raw, damp,
wintry day, the delicate linings
of the membranes will begin to
again become1 irritated and sore,
(he air passages will begin to clog
up, and soon you will find that
your old enemy is still with you,
with a fiendish intention of making
the winter as full of discomfort
as ever.
What are you going to do about

it ? If you have had the disease
for any length of time, the chances
are that you have used enough
local remedies to convince you that
there is -no cure for you jn this
method of treatment. Are you
going to drag through another win¬
ter hawking, and spitting and spray¬
ing constantly in an effort to unclog
the stopped up air passages so

| that you can ^et your breath for
awhile) knowing that these accumu¬

lations will immediately reappear

.or are you going to discard this
makeshift treatment, and use a lit¬
tle intelligence in an effort to get
rid of this disease that is such
an annoyance and a constant handi¬
cap.

You must accept the teachings
of science, which shows that to

get rid of any disease, you must

treat it at its source, you must
direct your efforts toward remov¬

ing its cause, instead of being satis¬
fied with slight temporary relief
from its symptoms. You must
rout out from your blood the mil- ,

lions of tiny germs which cause

Catarrh, so that there can be no J
more inflamation of the nose and
throat, and choked up nasal pass¬
ages that make breathing difficult
and painful.

S. S. S., the fine old blood
remedy, has given splendid results
in the treatment of Catarrh, and
you will be delighted with its effect
to your case. It so purifies and
cleanses the blood, that disease
germs are eradicated, hence when
the germs of your Catarrh are eli¬
minated from the blood, you are
on the right road to permanent
riddance from the disease. Go to
your drug store, and get a bottle
of S. S. S. today and begin the
real rational treatment that will
give real results.

If you will write our medical de¬
partment. we will take pleasure in
giving instructions regarding the\
treatment of your own particular
case. Address Chief Medical Ad- j
viser. 453 Swift Laboratory. At¬
lanta, Ga..Adv. x
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